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100% waterproof
Aqua-Step, with its complete range of 100% water-resistant flooring, provides you 
years of comfort and a worry-free future. Aqua-Step is perfectly resistant against 
floods, moisture or condensation. It is suitable for kitchens, bathrooms, laundries, 
hallways, cellars, ... Aqua-Step is made of high quality synthetic resins. It contains 
no wood components. Aqua-Step has 0% swelling in all atmospheric circumstances. 
Aqua-Step is also recommended for project applications such as fitness rooms, 
restaurants, shops, ...  as it meets all necessary technical specifications.

easy care
Aqua-Step can be cleaned with water and soap which results in an extremely 
hygienic floor. The floor stays bacteria free and is completely mould resistant (ideal 
for allergy sufferers). The high density surface coating and the perfect waterproof 
seams prevent dirt from penetrating the floor. 

 did you know?
Aqua-Step can be installed directly on 
damp concrete, even without a damp 
barrier.  Aqua-Step doesn’t even have 
to acclimatise prior to installation. When 
time is money, Aqua-Step is certainly the 
ideal solution.

Aqua-Step is a great tool for 
creating an expressive and 
cosy interior at all times and 
in no time.

 Limed Oak - Original Kembal Teak - Wood 4V Aqua-Step Mini - Brasilia Sand 32



natural silence
Aqua-Step is 30% more sound absorbing than traditional wood laminate. Moreover, 
Aqua-Step adapts itself to the surrounding temperature in an exceptional manner 
which makes it feel comfortably warm and cosy. 
Inspired by nature, Aqua-Step waterproof flooring specialists transferred the 
honeycomb structure to a completely new flooring concept: a hollow floor structure 
that absorbs sound, conducts floorheating and outperforms on product strength. 

easy to lay
Aqua-Step fits quickly and easily thanks to a special co-extruded joint in combination 
with the integrated world famous patented Uniclic locking system, the best in its 
category. The result is a floor with perfect waterproof seams. This very flexible 
installation system even allows you to re-install your floor several times. 
With Aqua-Step you can cover large surfaces up to 900 m² (30 m x 30 m), without 
the use of intermediate expansion profiles. From bathroom to sleeping room, from 
kitchen to living room… resulting in an esthetical enhancement and enlarging your 
room optically. Thanks to this easy and fast installation no extra accessories are 
required.

 quote
Who better to judge the qualities of a floor than the manager of a famous hotel 
in Europe? Saying quite frankly: “After a long search, we’ve found what we were 
looking for. Aqua-Step combines the warmth and comfort which our customers enjoy 
and the efficiency which our staff appreciates. This floor is exceptional: it provides 
the hygiene of a stone floor and can even be cleaned with the industrial buffer. An 
excellent product!”

 Vendôme Oak - Wood 4V Natural Oak - Original  54



BeAchhOuSe OAK NATurAL OAK VeNdôMe OAK VerSAiLLeS OAK

WhiTe OAK LOuNge OAK LiMed OAK SuTTer OAK

 Original - 167 BhF
 Wood 4V - 168 BhF4V

 Original - 167 NOF
 Wood 4V - 168 NOF4V

 Original - 167 VdF
 Wood 4V - 168 VdF4V

 Original - 167 VOF
 Wood 4V - 168 VOF4V

 Original - 167 WOF
 Wood 4V - 168 WOF4V

 Original - 167 OOF
 Wood 4V - 168 OOF4V

 Original - 167 LOF
 Wood 4V - 168 LOF4V

 Original - 167 SOF
 Wood 4V - 168 SOF4V

w
hite pepper & honey

original

wood 2v

wood 4v

shipdeck

aqua-step wood designs

The Original finishing has no beveled 
edges. The planks fit seamlessly, giving 
your interior a more geometric feel.

Wood 2V planks are slightly beveled 
off on the long sides. The Wood 4V 
finishing has beveled edges similar to 
the Wood 2V finishing, but on both the 
long and the short sides of the plank. 
The V-grooves create a sense of depth 
in your interior.

The Shipdeck designs are beveled 
along the long sides of the plank. The 
black square grooves of the Shipdeck 
finishing give your floor the authentic 
look of a ship deck.

 White Oak - Wood 4V 76



ViNTAge PiNe chAMPAgNe PiNe chAMBOrd WALLNuT ANTrAciTe OAK

ANTique PiNe ANTique WhiTe ANdirOBA WeNgé

 Original - 167 VPF
 Wood 4V - 168 VPF4V

 Original - 167 WhF
 Wood 4V - 168 WhF4V

 Original - 167 cWF
 Wood 4V - 168 cWF4V

 Original - 167 AOF
 Wood 4V - 168 AOF4V

 Original - 167 APF
 Wood 2V - 268 APF2V

 Original - 167 AWF
 Wood 2V - 268 AWF2V

 Original - 468 AdF
 Wood 2V - 268 AdF2V

 Original - 167 WeF
 Wood 4V - 168 WeF4V

chocolate & cream

 did you know?
Aqua-Step is an environmentally friendly 
product. It has the magnificent beauty of 
hardwood without sacrificing a single 
tree. Aqua-Step can be fully recycled, it 
doesn’t contain formaldehyde or PCP.

 Antracite Oak - Wood 4V

Style is the image of 
character.
Edward Gibbon, 18th century
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KeMBAL TeAK MerBAu ASTOriA ZeBrANO

SAMOA TeAK NATurAL cherry ruSTicAL OAK eLegANT Beech

 Original - 167 TKF
 Wood 4V - 168 TKF4V

 Original - 167 MBF
 Shipdeck - 368 MBFSV

 Original - 468 ASF  Original - 468 ZeF

 Original - 167 STF
 Shipdeck - 368 STFSV

 Original - 167 NcF  Original - 167 rOF
 Wood 4V - 168 rOF4V
 Shipdeck - 368 rOFSV

 Original - 167 BeF

cherry on the cake

 did you know?
Aqua-Step flooring can be installed 
trouble-free in conjunction with hot water 
underfloor heating systems. Aqua-Step 
feels comfortably warm while walking 
on the floor. Thanks to its inherent 
characteristics it keeps the heat longer 
in the room.

 Merbau - Original

Good taste is the flower of 
good sense.
Achille Poincelot, 19th century
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TrAVerTiN ANTrAciTe BrASiLiA BrOWN

BrASiLiA SANd

on the rocks

TrAVerTiN WhiTe

 Pearl 4V - 410 TAP4V  Pearl 4V - 410 BBP4V

 Pearl 4V - 410 BSP4V  Pearl 4V - 410 TWP4V

BeAchSTONeS
1200  x 167 mm Original - 167 BTP

technical details

Size: 1200 x 167 mm / 47,24 x 6,57 inches
Thickness: 8 mm / 0,31 inches
Box: 8 planks / 1,60 m² / 17,26 sq. ft.

Size: 390 x 167 mm / 15,35 x 6,57 inches
Thickness: 8 mm / 0,31 inches
Box: 16 planks / 1,04 m² / 11,22 sq. ft.

The Aqua-Step underlayer
Size: 790 x 590 mm / 31,10 x 23,23 inches
Thickness: 3 mm / 0,12 inches
Box: 15 sheets / 7 m² / 75,35 sq. ft.

aqua-step mini

Aqua-Step Mini ceramic and natural stone tiles provide the same cosy sensations 
to the eye and touch as our Aqua-Step wood designs.

If you want to optically divide the kitchen, office, living room and lounge, then the 
combination of laminate tiles and wood design planks is an interesting option. 
With a seamless joint, you can combine a wood and a tile design. These floors 
are complementary but also create some variation in your interior.

The Pearl 4V finishing has beveled edges on all sides of the tile. All ceramic and 
stone designs have a pearl embossed coating that emphasises the natural look 
of the tiles.

Wengé - Original  1312

wood grain structure  high wear resistant layer

decorative film

high quality synthetic resin
with honey comb structure

aqua-base underlayeruniclic® system



does aqua-step work?
does Aqua-Step have better resistancy to water than other laminate 
floors? The biggest fears of traditional laminates are water, condensation and 
moisture, which Aqua-Step effortlessly withstands. Aqua-Step is the inventor and 
first producer of waterproof laminate flooring. Aqua-Step can be used for extensive 
residential and commercial applications where traditional laminate cannot. Moreover 
an extended warranty is given contrary to traditional laminates. 
Aqua-Step can be cleaned with water and soap with 0% swelling of the boards. 
The floor can be held bacteria free and mould free, which is ideal for little children 
who love to play on the floor, allergy sufferers or pet-lovers. 

is Aqua-Step strong enough? The core of the board is made of a high 
quality synthetic resin in combination with a honeycomb structure which outperforms 
in product strength and results in an IC3 strength classification, the highest rating in its 
category. It withstands heavy loads and falling of objects. What about the strength 
of the locking system? Thanks to the use of the Uniclic locking system in combination 
with the high quality core in synthetic resins, a 100% improvement of the strength of 
the longitudinal and transversal locking means is obtained, unlike traditional laminate 
flooring. So no fears for open joints.

Aqua-Step doesn’t need expansion profiles? With Aqua-Step you 
can cover large surfaces without the use of intermediate expansion profiles up to  
900 m² (30 x 30 m). From the bathroom to sleeping room, from kitchen to living 
room…resulting in an esthetical enhancement and enlarging your room optically. This 
easy and fast installation is achieved with no extra accessories. This saves you extra 
costs and leaves you more time to enjoy your beautiful Aqua-Step floor.

1514

AquA-Step other lAminAte floor

quarter round 
in all matching colors
19 x 19 x 2350 mm
100% waterproof

skirting 
in all matching colors
12 x 70 x 2350 mm
100% waterproof

skirting clips
An invisible, quick and removable 
fastening system. 
1 bag: 30 clips, 1 clipsholder

For areas with regular floods put some 
glue in the angle of the quarter round 
and the board.

The quarter round is a beautifully shaped 
skirting designed to cover wide gaps.

Fasten your quarter round on the wall by 
puting some glue at the backside.

Possibility to hide cable wires thanks to 
the invisible cable duct.

A clean-cut, minimalistic skirting board 
with a height of 7 cm fits in with every 
interior. Ideally suited to newly built 
houses as well as renovations.



www.aquastep.be
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yOur deALer:

Lounge Oak - Wood 4V


